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Fusion of Radio Frequency Identification 
(RFID) and Fingerprint in Boarding 
School Facilities Management System (FAMs) 
Abstract - Boarding School (BS) may offer variety of extracurricular activities where 
conducive learning environment with good facilities such as computer room, 
gymnasium and entertainment room contribute to good way of mind relaxing and 
boost up brains development . By enhancing security in BS facilities, help the school 
management to provide visibility of assets and effective users tracking. By using RFID 
technology, i t  is easier and faster t o  detect students handling at that time and 
reduce assets losses. In this system the fingerprint recognition is adopted to enable 
the process of identifying of BS student more reliable and secure. The application of 
FAMs as a Boarding School facilities management system will improve school 
management procedure, monitor the interest group movements automatically and 
increase assets security. This research work offers an important implication for 
monitoring the BS assets and eases the workload of the school management and 
save time for various student activities. In order to analyze and design the system, 
those who want to implement this application must have their metric cards 
embedded with RFlD tag and fingerprint registered to the access system .When the 
metric card passes through the RFID reader and fingerprint image authentication 
system verified ; the system will trigger the data from the RFID tag t o  the database 
where the access data can be view online by BS management for monitoring 
purposes. Thus present an easy access t o  BS facilities and reduce unattended assets 
loses. 





RFID has been one of the important elements or components in many access control 
application. By combining RFID systems with biometric technology, directly interference of 
communication, either by interrupting, fabricating or modifying communicated messages 
can be eased. It also provides an automatic means t o  identify physical objects without the 
need for lineof- sight communication thus enhancing security issue of thievery and false 
card holder accessing secured area. As for future research expansion, some system 
defensive mechanism should be added t o  enable the system t o  be immune outside knock 
such as manipulation, sniffing of radio signal for replicate/ modify signals and viruses. 
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